
Pcnrnt you meet every day,

WILL DIE
OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE

or some trouble of the kidneys, urinary
w inuaic orgvu.

i: o timer i
'4 t Isrj.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

In such a serious condition you must
secure ine oest remedy you can find in
ine market

AT ONCE.
There is only one absolutely sure

cure iot inese irouwes, and that is

mm
"It has stood the test of time."

A steel boiler plate seventy-si- x feet
long, five feet wide and five-eight- of
an inch thick was reoently rolled in
England.

Bottled Up!
Whether in the form of pill powder

or liquid, the doctor's prescription for
blood diseases is always the same-mer- cury

or potash. These drugs bottle
up the poison and dry it no in the
ysicin, um mcy sis- ary up tue marrow

in the bones at the same time.
The suppleness and elasticity of the

(onus give way to a sunn ess, tue rack-
ing pains of rheumatism. The (nnn
gradually bends, the bones ache, while
uccrcpuuue ana Helplessness prema-
turely take possession of the body, and
it is but a short step to a pair oi
crutches. Then comes falling, of
tne nair and decay of the bones, con-
dition truly horrible.

ftPOTASH? Contagious Blood
Poison the curse
of mankind is the
most horrible of all
diseases, and has al
ways baffled the
doctors. Their pot-
ash and mercury
Dome up tne poison,
but it always breaks
forth again attack-
ing some delicate
organ, frequently
me momn and
throat, filling them
wuu eating sores.
S.S.S., is the only
known cure for this
disease. It is guar-
anteed Durelv vece- -

.Ai. . . .. . . ' p:
laDie.anaonetnousand dollars reward is
offered for proof to the contrary. It
never fails to cure Contagious Blood
Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism,
Cancer, or any other disease of the

lood. If you have a blood disease,
take a remedy which will not injure you.
Beware of mercury; don't do violence
to your system. Don't get bottled up!

uur books sent tree to any address
bwtft bpecinc Co., Atlanta, lia.

Best in the World!

'96 Models S0'97 Models 80
'96 Ideals 39

8econd-han- d Machines of all makes from $20
to S40 cash, or on installments. Write for Cat-
alog and Second-han- d List. LIVE AGENTS
WANTED.

FKED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.,
PORTLAND, OR. SPOKANE, WASH.
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To any person interested in hnrnane
matters, or who loves animals, we
will sen1 free, uron
copy of the "ALLIANCE, theorpan
of this Society. 'In addition in-

tensely interesting reading, it con-

tains a list of the valuable and un-
usual premiums given by the
Address

THE HUMANE ALLIANCE,
1 United Bnilding, New

bol.

monev br suc
al spwalstion in

Chicago. We buy and
tell wheat there on

rins. Fortune have been made on small
beginning trading in futures. Write for
full particulars. Best of Sev-

eral ei rience the Chicago of
Trade, and ihoronzh knnwledre of the bul-n- e.

Down nr, ns A Co., Ch Board
of Trsde Brokers. Portland, Oregon,
Spokane and Seattle,
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A Bad Cm.
"You wouldn't believe it. but Grum

py ban a bad case of swelled heud."
There must bo some miHtuke."

a bit of it Genuine old-fas- h

ioned mumps on both sides. "Detroit
Free Press.

The costliest rugs in the world are
owned by the Shall of Persia and the
Sultan of Turkey. It is said that each
possesses a mnt made of pearls and dia-
monds valued at over $3,600,000. The
Carlton club, London, owns the largest
mat or rug ever mado.

A new device for ringing street car
gongs has two projections placed on
opposite sides of the cur axle, the bell
lever being thrown into contact by
means of a foot lever on the oar plat-
form. When the car is at a standstill
the bell is rung by a pressure of the
same lever.

CREASB AND INCREASE.

An elephant wears more creases to his
trousers than any other animal. They
seem to be sort a kilt pleut with a bius
slope. lie is not very fashionable, but
up to in taking care of himself. Some
Buuueu, viuiem puma crease, iwisi or coil'
tract the muscles or tendons, and this
the nature of had sprain. If neglected
the erebses increase, and so the Auin
uniii sometimes it very dimcult
straighten them out, hut by the proni
we of tit. Jacobs Oil. the friction or m
bine in its anulicntion and the curative
qualities of the oil will smooth out the

twist or crease and get the muscle in
natural snape, wnere it will remain,
stored, strenuihened. cured. Promntnesi
in using it insures prompt cure, and when
tne sprain is cured, it is cured lor good,

C. P. Villiers, "Father of the house
of commons," who just celebrated his
ninety-fift- h birthday, has represented
Wolverhampton uninterruptedly for
sixty-tw- o years.

ON TIME,

And very early too. That's what anr one
should be In treating one's Mil tor inaet'oii of

kidneys and bladder. 1 he d uretlc which
experience indicates as supplying the requisite
stimulation to the orgum without exciting
mem. is liostetter'n btomach Hitters. Don
delay; kidney Inaction and d scaup are (nr
apart. For lever and ague, dvsnensia. const
pation, rheumatism and nerve debility, also,
use me. Diners.

HOW'S THIS T

offer One Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
nan v,ure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Proni.. Toledo. O,
We the underKiKned. have known K.J. Chenev

for the last IS rears, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all business transactions and fin-

ancially able to carry out any obligations made
oy meir nrm.

EST TRUAX,
Wholesale Druggists, O.

Walping, Kinnan Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hairs catarrh Cure is taken internallv. a:t
lug directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price "lie. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

nail's family fins are the best.

in the British Museum there is a
queer and ancient love letter engraved
on a brick, tl is a proposal for the
hand of an Egyptian princess, and is
about 3,500 years old .

HOME PRODUCTS AND PURE FOOD

UD.
light colored and of heavy body, is made from
glucose. "Tea Garden Print" is. made from
sugar cane ana strictly pure, u is lor sate
by llrst-cla- grocers. In cans onlv. Manufac
tured bv the Pacific Coast Syrup Co.
nine "tea Garden Drini" have the manufac
turer's name lithographed on every can

Piso's Cure for Consumption Is the best
ot nu eougn ueorge W. iiOtz, ra-
buviier, La., August 'a, im.

rMr. urocer: . mere are
thousands of people who
want good tea (many don't
drink tea now, because it

hasbeen either costly or bad )

and here is Schilling's Best
--good tea at a fair price.
Don't you want to sell

lots of such tea, and money- -

back it if your customers
don't like it

Su Frwicikco 425
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9yTbm hai never ben a time whn SsQWi'rt yfvfers shoti Id rufd against failure with more toCtfAv Ymbp $ W'tj&c'1'.care. Then baa never been a time when xZZTt-- If M XkWvfiJ fljjwr'WI firry' Seedt were mure essential. Therara muP'&ffijWtJ fmt9iylnrJaS
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I FERRY'S SEED AKHMLJ ftPk fjral
If foil of information for garden era and! K If f jM ii&ww5Wh fvUjI planters. There will nevr be a better time F f vMlnilaiSVthan now to send firtblH97 edition. Free I m w J alM gfnii (iff wwxA
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Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

nature of the many phys
ical ilia, which vanish before proper ef-

forts gentle efforts pleasant efforts
ritrhtly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that bo many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
iamiiy laxauve, oyrup vi r ign, pruuipu-l- v

removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with mill ions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value pood health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acta. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its Dene-fici-al

effects, to note when you pur
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cal-
ifornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the

d everywhere. Syrup of
figs stands highest and is most largely
jttA and gives most eenerai sauaiacuoa.

Ponltry Shelters.
The barrel poultry bouse shown In

the first illustration makes a capital
house for a small lot of birds. Any
cracks or crevices should he filled up
with clay or putty. The Inside should
hare a good coating of lime, In which

BARREL POULTRY HOUSE.

gome carbolic acid has been mixed, and
tue outside should be well tarred or
painted. When perfectly dry It should
be placed on bricks or blocks of wood.
so as to raise It a few Inches from the
ground.

l be other sketch represents a more
elaborate bouse, which can be made
according to the number of birds for
which It Is required. The illustration
explains Itself, and the space under the
floor is of great advantage, as It gives
protection from the weather and Is
much oppreclated by the birds. The
house should be removed every few
days on to fresh ground. It will be
noted that two important points, light
and ventilation, have received attention
from the designer of this bouse. Strong
handles placed at each end would fa'
cllltate removal, or the house could
readily be fixed on wheels. If corm

POPULAR lJf AUSTRALIA.

gated Iron Is used for the roof It should
have a wooden lining, as the former Is
a rapid conductor of heat and cold.

Transplanting Lome Tree.
When a large tree Is removed from

the ground, as much enrtb as possible
should be taken up with It, so that the
small, fibrous roots may not be greatly
disturbed. The tree will have a much
greater chance of living In Its new loca-

tion If this Is done. Dig first about the
trunk at some little distance away, but
do not cut off the big roots that are met.
Follow these out for some distance.
When the trench is dug about the tree.
work under the roots ana get chains or
ropes about the ball of earth In two or
more directions. Then set a long pry In
the manner shown in the Illustration,
when the tree can be gently raised. A
drag or stone boat can then be slipped
under the ball of earth nnd the tree
hauled home on It, without disturbing

MANNER OF TRANSPLANTING.

the roots in the least. With the earth
left about the roots In this way, even
trees of considerable size can be safely
transplanted, and they will hardly
seem to notice the change In their sur
roundings. Exchange.

Cob Charcoal for Rok
Fattening bogs eat charcoal greedily,

but that made by charring corn on the
cob is eaten best, and this in our ex
perience has proven all that Is needed
to keep them In health. Rut In one of
the Minnesota Farmers' Institutes,
Theodore Louis tells bow be makes cob
charcoal on a large scale where bogs
are kept by the hundred. He digs a
hole five feet square at top and five feet
deep. Into this be throws some cobs,
setting fire to tbem as they are thrown
in until the hole Is filled. Then the bole
Is completely covered, banking earth
against the edges of the cover. In 12
hours uncover, and the cobs will be
found completely charred, so that they
will easily crumble. Six bushels of
tbis is then mixed with eight pounds
of salt, two quarts of lime
and a bushel of wood ashes. Dissolve
one and a quarter nnnmi of 'mmeras

I with hot water, nud sprinkle over the
mawi. Turn mixture aids digestion
and destroys the Intestinal worms with
which fattened hogs are always In-

fested. Hogs, thus fed, have no oc-
casion to root, as they get what they
require without this labor.

Feedln-- r Vnlua of Apnteo,
We do not think enough of the value

of the orchard for feeding Its fruits
to the farm animals. Apples are nu-
tritious, and tin aid to the good diges-
tion of other food. The mild acid of
them Is excellent for the health of the
stock and we all know how gratefully
they will receive a feed of them at auy
time. For the cows they are especial-
ly desirable; a peek of them chopped
and sprinkled with meal of any kind
will help much to add to the flow of
milk of the cows. Horses love this
fruit, and lliey tend to help In the shed-
ding of the coat, by their gently laxa-
tive effect. When the selection Is made
for the spring planting, a few of some
of the sweet varieties, ripening from
the summer to the whiter, should not
be forgotten for this use. We may be
gin with the early Sweet Bough for the
first, then the autumn Sweet Bough
and the old Pumpkin Sweet, and for
latfr use there ore the Talman Sweet
and the Wlnesap, all productive sorts
and unexcelled for this use as well as
for tnarket.-Oran- ge Judd Farmer.

Locating- - the Pear Orchard.
A slightly descending slope Is most

favorable In order to precipitate drain-
age and the discharge of surplus sur-
face water, hut It is not essential that
any particular polut of the compass
should be secured. Shelter from the
rake of the wind Is Important. The
pear Is a' companionable tree and will
luxuriate when supported by other
trees around It. In close garden cul-

ture a degree of humidity Is preserved,
and there is less evaporation from the
foliage where the strong winds are
broken, the growth will he more vigor-
ous and healthy. There must, however,
be sufficient ulr and sunlight to ninture
the wood and the fruit. If the site la
high. It will be an advantage to plant
nil evergreen bent to the windward,
both for the health of the trees and also
to prevent the fulling of the fruit dur-
ing high winds. On the other hand, a
low, cold and peaty position, subject to
fogs and frosty nights. Is objectionable.

A strong, retentive loam Inclined to
clny Is a preferable soil. Fruit Grower.

Hipcnlntr Cream.
A good way is to hold the cream at a

temperature of sixty degrees for twelve
to fourteen hours after the first taste of
acid Is apparent, and then judgment,
formed from experience, will do tho
rest. The method for warming the
cream for ripening Is an right, but It
will be necessary to keep the tempera-
ture of tje room at about the tempera-
ture it is desired to keep the cream.

For a starter, some ripened cream or
buttermilk from the previous churning
Is often used to "start" the rlpeulng. A
better starter Is made by taking some
skim milk from a healthy, fresh-mil- k

ing cow, warm It up to 85 or 00 degrees.
and bold It at that tempreature till It
becomes thick. Tut Into the cream
from three to five per cent, of this start-
er, and If the cream is held at 00 to 05
degrees for twelve to fourteen hours
It will be found sufficiently ripened.
Massachusetts Plowman.

The Horn-- ? Dairy.
If on every furm more attention is

paid to the home' dniry, a better prod-
uct of butter will be turned out, and a
greater yield per cow will be realized.
The better the article the more sure the
sale; and the larger the yield per cow
the greuter the net profit.

Never try to do dairy work with beef
cattle Never trust alone to the pas
ture to supply the food. Be sure to
have necessary conveniences of the
best kind for securing the full quantity
of butter fat from the milk. Every
home dairy should raise Its choicest
heifer calves, In order that the supply
of good dairy cows may be kept up.

It will pay for the trouble and ex-

pense. Beside the ready sale at nil
seasons for good butter, the milk can
be utilized In many ways, and the
droppings In the barnyard will be valu-
able as a fertilizer. Build up the home
dairy on a strong basis.

Onti Need Rich r0 I.
The oat crop will make a fair success

where other grains would fail. But It
needs rich soil quite as much as any,
and Is especially benefited by phos-
phate fertilizers. The average yield Is
low, because the crop Is generally put
on the poorest soil on the farm. We
have grown 00 bushels of oats per acre
on a four-acr- e field planted the previous
year with potatoes, and with 150
pounds of fertilizer drilled In with the
oat seed In the spring. Exchange.

Gleanings.
Top dress the garden with fine man-

ure, and If not well drained, throwing
up In ridges will facilitate early work
In the spring.

Good cream rising can only be at-

tained by keeping the milk sweet as
long as possible and skimming off
the cream while the milk Is sweet.

All wagons for heavy loads should
have four-inc- h tires. Good roads are
Impossible otherwise. Abate the road
tax of those who use wide tires.

When all artificials have been tried.
few or none are so reliable or available
as barnyard manure, which Is too much
lidrt''arded by many farmers.

Success In growing peaches demands
frequent examinations In search of
borers which are found just below the
surface of the ground. We scratch
tbem out with an old butcher knife.

The sheep Is a natural gormandizer
and being a frail animal needs plenty
of fresh air and exercise. 'Don't house
your sheep too closely under the Im-

pression that you are doing tbem a
kindness.

t

NATURE'S BEST REMEDY.

Paine's Celery Compound Prevents
Nervous Breakdown.

lift jH8h JL if

Spring has come.
It is time for all persons to think

seriously of their health.
But that doesn't mean taking the

first spring romedy that happens to be
offered.

Persons who make it their business
to got the most effective remedy to be
had are sure to carry home Puinu's cel-

ery compound. No other remedy is
capable of cleansing tho blood, nourish
ing the nerves and regulating the
bowels and digestive organs like Paine's
celery compound.

If you are troubled at all by rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, headaches or sleepless-
ness, even if these attacks come only
now and then, now is the time to purify
the system of them. Don't procras-
tinate and dally till frightened into
doing something when you find the
task of getting well has asumed desper
ate proportions.

Paine's celery compound will oure
kidney trouble, heart palpitation and
disordered liver accurately, intelligently
and permanently other remedies
only raise hopes that are never fulfilled

Paine's celery compound, which owes
its origin to the most distinguished phy
sician and investigator this country
ever produced, Prof. Edward K. Phelps,
M. D., LL.D., of Dartmouth oollege,
nas been publicly Indorsed among
medical experts as the only spring rem-
edy in any sense entitled to that nnme.

It can be said without fear of con-

tradiction ' that no other remedy can
truthfully refer to men and women so
responsible, so trustworthy, so convinc-
ing, because of their straighforvviird,
enthusiastic and easily-verifie- d testi-
monials in praise of Paine's celery
compound.
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is foolish take poor health
"philosophically" these spring days.
There is reason anyone should
sit hands in lap, and submit head-
aches, poor appetite, continual tired
feeling or every dis-

heartened invalid will right get-

ting well by Paine's celery com-

pound, that person will astonished
and delighted with the quickness with

this remedy is able
call halt wasting diseases

debility and "run-down- "' condi-
tion.

Paino's celery compound does won-

ders in milking people well.
Here what woman, ambitious

and g member legal
professiion in New York city, says
this great remedy:

220 4th Ave., Now York.
While a student in tho New

university law and under great
pressure from work and study, I
adviHed take Paine's celery com-

pound. I did and its re-

sults one wliosu nerves under the
trial of severe mental effort, I only
too ready assert. After taking three
bottles I found that produced quiet-
ness of noi ves and induced sleep, very
beneficial my health. For those
troubled with insomnia I can heartily
recommend harmless inducer of
sleep account of its quieting effect

the nerves. Yours very truly,
(Signed.) Florence H. Dangerfield,

Attorney and Counselor Law.
Paine's celery compound, which

the weak strong, received
testimonials from of people
who had despaired ever again
boing perfect health.

A Pretty Face
Tells a story health. the reflection
strength all the vital rarts. face ex-

pressive joy mirth, caused by health,
misery and suffering, caused by disease. The

nerves that are irritable and tired cannot give
brightness the eye blood that sluggish
cannot make the checks rosy; health
its story, too. provides a cure
such troubles.

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt
Whence Joyous vital force? From electrlelty-nnim- al m(jnet.

Ism. Hamlen's Klectrlc Hell sutnrutes the parts
vitalizing power, which gives life healthy blood parts
body. arouses energy youth makes pleasure.
have received very much benefit from the your Belt. My health

been very much better winter. that anil worn-oa- t
feeling;; the numbness hands twitching the eyelid.
well pleased with Itelt, would without one good deal

more than could always remember flanilen Klen-trieC- o.

with giatoful beart."-- D. COVNKIt, Montesano, Wash., March
82, 1897.

women weak, read Sanden's book, "THREE CLASHES
OF MtN." free, from observation, by mall.

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., "s w"t Wellington Portland,
H'icn writing Advcrtlter pleatt mention Paper.
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Rebuilt Gas and
...Gasoline Engines

FOR SALE CHEAP

Hercules Gas
....Engine Works

FRAZER caxle
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are .actually
ontlastiiiK two boxes of miv ntlicr brand. Kre.
from Aumml Oils. (iKT THK f.KM INK.

fUH HM.R BY OKftiON AM)
Ca7WASIIINiTIN MKIM IIAXT-q- U

and Healers generally.

RAZORS
FINEST IN THE WORLD,

finr.k'i "C. C " T?a

.sn i exchanged II not Satlnfactory.
Send for General Catalogue or Catalogue of

Sporting Goods or Barber Supplies.

WILL & FINCK CO.,
ZO Market St. San Francisco, Tail.

1)1 HT1 HE and FILCH enrol; no par
III cored; send for book. lias. UasthluforraariiLD, iM Market h., Han Francisco.

N.P.N. U. No. 693. aF.N.ui Na 773


